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Abstract
Structures in crossflow are susceptible to vortex-induced vibrations (VIV)
when the vortex-shedding becomes synchronised with the structural vibra-
tion. Strategies to control VIV often include modifying the separation point
on the cylinder surface, such as adding helical strakes, although there remains
disagreement regarding the mechanism by which these work. We explore the
role of the separation point on VIV acting in the streamwise (drag) direction,
by performing high-speed Particle-Image Velocimetry (PIV) measurements
of the wake and the structural displacement of a range of cylinders with dif-
ferent cross-sectional shapes, including circular (no fixed separation points),
equilateral triangles (fixed separation points) and elliptical cylinders (which
act as an intermediate case). None of the non-circular cylinders are found to
exhibit VIV, despite having approximately the same experimental conditions
(mass ratio, structural damping, Reynolds number range, etc.) as the circu-
lar cylinders, which undergo VIV. The phase-averaged PIV measurements of
the near wake of the circular cylinder are used to calculate the separation an-
gle throughout the shedding cycle for different wake modes, and it is shown
that all the wake modes that are associated with VIV require a periodic
movement of the separation point. In contrast, the variation in the separa-
tion angle was negligible for the von Ka´rma´n vortex street observed behind
near-stationary circular cylinders and for all non-circular cylinders. The ex-
periments illustrate the great sensitivity of the wake mode and streamwise
VIV to modifications of the separation point and demonstrate that even a
moderately elliptical cylinder (major to minor axis ratio of 1.54) is sufficient
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to completely suppress VIV.
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1. Introduction
Vortex-induced vibrations (VIV) occur when the natural frequency of
a structure in crossflow coincides with the frequency of fluid forcing due
to vortex-shedding, leading to a complex coupling between the structural
motion and wake dynamics. VIV of a cylinder is a classical fluid-structure
interaction problem, affecting a wide range of areas of industry and nature,
including heat exchanges, offshore structures, chimneys (Blevins, 1977) and
vegetation (Levy and Liu, 2013). In recent years, there has also been growing
interest in the use of VIV as a source of renewable energy (Bernitsas et al.,
2008).
Vortex-induced vibrations are controlled by the reduced velocity, Ur =
U0/fnD (where U0 is the freestream velocity, fn is the natural frequency of the
structure in still fluid andD is the diameter of the structure) and the Strouhal
number, St = fvsD/U0 (where fvs is the vortex-shedding frequency for a
stationary cylinder). Vibrations tend to occur when the forcing coincides
with the natural frequency. As the fluctuations in the drag force occur at
twice the shedding frequency, VIV in the streamwise (drag) direction occurs
at UrSt ∼ 0.5.
The majority of VIV research in the literature has focussed on cylin-
ders free to move only in the transverse (lift) direction, as the vibrations in
this direction tend to be an order of magnitude greater than those in the
streamwise direction (Griffin and Ramberg, 1976). However, there has been
a renewed interest in streamwise VIV since the failure of the Monju reac-
tor, in which design engineers failed to consider the risk of streamwise VIV,
which occurs at a lower freestream velocity (Nakamura et al., 2001; Okajima
et al., 2004). There has also been an interest in how the freedom to move in
the streamwise direction affects the overall response of structures with multi-
ple degrees-of-freedom (DOF) (Jauvtis and Williamson, 2003, 2004) and the
resulting fatigue damage (Odahara et al., 2005).
The response regime of a cylinder free to move only in the streamwise
direction has been studied by Aguirre (1977) (summarised by Naudascher
(1987)), Nakamura et al. (2001), Okajima et al. (2004) and Cagney and
Balabani (2013c,a), and has been found to be similar to that observed for
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Figure 1: Sketch of the various wake modes observed behind a cylinder free to move in
the streamwise direction.
cylinders with freedom to move in both the streamwise and transverse di-
rection (Jauvtis and Williamson, 2003, 2004; Cagney and Balabani, 2014).
The regime is characterised by two response branches, each with a peak vi-
bration amplitude of A/D ∼ 0.1. The first branch occurs over the range
UrSt ≈ 0.25 − 0.5, and is associated with the symmetric shedding of vor-
tices (Naudascher, 1987; Okajima et al., 2004; Konstantinidis and Balabani,
2007). This condition is known as the S-I wake mode, following the naming
convention of Ongoren and Rockwell (1988), and is sketched in Figure 1. The
symmetric arrangement of vortices is unstable, with vortices rearranging into
an alternate structure downstream, which in turns leads to mode competition
(Konstantinidis et al., 2007; Cagney and Balabani, 2013a), and the shedding
reverts to an alternate mode at the peak of the first branch, i.e. a slightly
modified form of the A-II mode which is observed behind a stationary cylin-
der (Figure 1), but with a shorter recirculation and vortex-formation lengths
(Cagney and Balabani, 2013c).
The second response branch occurs over UrSt ≈ 0.5− 0.7 and can occur
in multiple forms depending on whether two or four vortices are shed per
cycle (Cagney and Balabani, 2013b), which are referred to as the SA and
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A-IV modes, respectively (Figure 1). The SA mode is a special case of the
A-II mode, in which the vortices are stronger, form very close to the cylinder
and remain along the wake centreline as they convect downstream (Jauvtis
and Williamson, 2003; Cagney and Balabani, 2013c).
The two branches are separated by a low amplitude region at UrSt ≈ 0.5.
This paradoxical reduction in amplitude at the point where the fluid forcing
coincides with the natural frequency has been variously hypothesised to arise
from the competition between wake modes (Naudascher, 1987), changes in
the phase of the fluid forcing and vortex-shedding (Nishihara et al., 2005;
Konstantinidis et al., 2005) and a reduction in the amplitude of the unsteady
forcing due to three-dimensionality in the wake (Cagney and Balabani, 2016).
The location of the separation point is intricately linked with the vortex-
shedding process and known to play an important role in VIV (Zdravkovich,
1981; Sui et al., 2016). This connection is utilised in VIV-suppression strate-
gies such as the installation of helical strakes, which act as fixed separation
points at various points along the span (Zdravkovich, 1981; Sui et al., 2016),
although the exact mechanism by which this approach works is not fully
understood (Bearman and Brankovicc´, 2004).
Some early studies of VIV examined the streamwise response of cylinders
with non-circular cross sections (see review of Naudascher (1987)), showing
a tendency for bodies with sharp corners (aligned such that they are sym-
metrical about the wake centreline) to exhibit a reduced VIV response. The
majority of studies of VIV of cylinders with fixed separation points have fo-
cussed on the response of structures that are free to move in the transverse
direction, or multi-DOF cylinders over the reduced velocity range that is
dominated by transverse VIV (UrSt & 1).
Sen and Mittal (2011) used two-dimensional numerical simulations at low
Reynolds numbers to study the response of a square cylinder and found that
the lock-in range and peak transverse amplitude was reduced compared to a
circular cylinder under the same conditions. Leontini and Thompson (2013)
used a similar approach to examine the wake of a square cylinder aligned at
45◦ to the freestream (i.e. in a diamond configuration) that was free to move
in both the streamwise and transverse directions. They controlled sharpness
of the separation points at either side of the cylinder by varying the curvature
of the cylinder corners, and showed that when the corner was sharp (and the
separation point was effectively fixed) the structural displacement signals
became more irregular and there was an increase in the lock-in range and
a slight increase in the vibration amplitude. Similar trends were observed
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in the experiments of Bokaian and Geoola (1984) for a square cylinders free
to move only in the transverse direction with different corner radii at higher
Reynolds numbers (Re = 400 - 7000).
Ajith Kumar et al. (2009) investigated the role of the separation point in
VIV by forcing square cylinders with different corner curvatures to oscillate
in the transverse direction, and found that for the cases with sharp corners,
the vortex-shedding became disorganised and lock-in was disrupted. The
tendency for fixed separation points to promote lock-in for diamond shaped
cylinders but reduce the lock-in range and periodicity of VIV for square
cylinders may be related to the after-body shape and the potential for shear
layer reattachment (Chen and Liu, 1999; Nemes et al., 2012).
The sharpness of the separation point can also be controlled by using
elliptical cylinders, in which the sharpness of the separation point can be
increased by increasing the ratio of the transverse and streamwise cylinder
diameters, such that the cylinder becomes less streamlined. Navrose et al.
(2014) and Hasheminejad and Jarrahi (2015) examined the response of 2-
DOF cylinders at low Re over the transverse response region (UrSt & 1) and
found that the vibration amplitude of a bluff ellipse was greater than that
of a circular cylinder. A recent study by Leontini et al. (2018) found that
for moderately elliptical cylinder (with a ratio of transverse to streamwise
diameter of 1.5) with low mass ratio, the lock-in range was significantly
extended relative to the case of an elliptical cylinder aligned with the major
axis in the flow direction.
It is clear that the sharpness of the separation points has a strong effect
on the fluid excitation experienced by structures in cross flow, although this
effect does not appear to be consistent for all geometries (square, diamond,
ellipse etc.); it is not clear what role the separation point plays at low reduced
velocities, where VIV occurs primarily in the streamwise direction. In order
to address these issues, we examine a range of cylinders that are symmetrical
about the wake centreline and are free to move in the streamwise direction,
including circular cylinders (no fixed separation points), triangular cylinders
(clear fixed separation points at the sharp corners) and elliptical cylinders
with the major axis aligned perpendicular to the flow (such that the fixity
of the separation point can be varied by varying the ratio of the major and
the minor axes). We chose to examine triangular rather than square cylin-
ders, so as to reduce the potential effects of shear layer reattachment, which
may obscure the role of the initial separation point. The details of the test
facilities, cylinder properties and experimental procedure are outlined in the
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Figure 2: Schematic of the test-section used, including PIV measurement system and
fishing wire supports.
following section, the results for the triangular and elliptical cylinders are
presented and their significance for streamwise VIV are discussed in Sections
3.1 and 3.2, respectively, and finally some concluding remarks are presented
in Section 4.
2. Experimental Details
The experiments were performed in a closed loop water tunnel, containing
an acrylic test-section with a 72 × 72 mm cross-sectional area, as has been
described in Cagney and Balabani (2013c). A cooling system was used to
hold the water temperature constant at 22± 0.5◦C.
The various cylinders were suspended within the flow using fishing wire,
such that they were free to move only in the streamwise direction, as shown
in Figure 2. The stiffness of the structure was found to be linear and tests
were performed to ensure that any rotational (pitching) motion was negligi-
ble. Tap tests were performed in still water and air to measure the natural
frequency and structural damping ratio, ζ, respectively. The physical prop-
erties of the various cylinders and some measurement settings are listed in
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Table 1: Summary of the experimental details of the PIV measurements of the different
geometry cylinders. See text for a definition of the different symbols.
Geometry m∗ fn [Hz] ζ D [mm]  L/D Re range pixels/mm
Circle 1.17 23.7 0.0037 7.1 1 10 780− 5620 30.54
Triangle
(Upstream-
pointing) 1.4 15.54 0.0029 7.2 n/a 9.86 750− 5540 24.87
Triangle
(Downstream-
pointing) 1.4 22.66 0.0045 7.2 n/a 9.86 370− 4130 24.65
Circle 0.98 15.24 0.0054 6.8 1 10.44 520− 3440 21.92
Ellipse 0.98 16.79 0.0055 6.858 1.54 10.35 550− 4350 21.35
Ellipse 0.98 20.1 0.0039 6.854 1.87 10.36 600− 4520 21.23
Table 2. In each case the structural damping ratio is low, in the range of
0.0029− 0.0055. The maximum Reynolds number (Re = U0D/ν, where ν is
the kinematic viscosity) encountered in any measurement was 5620.
The mass ratio, m∗, is defined as the ratio of the cylinder mass to the
displaced fluid mass, and the aspect ratio is equal to the axial length of
the cylinder, L, divided by its diameter (i.e. its width in the transverse di-
rection). The elliptical cylinders and the m∗ = 0.98 circular cylinder were
manufactured using a 3D printer and were polished to reduce surface rough-
ness. In each case the major axis was aligned perpendicular to the freestream
velocity. The ratio of the major to minor axes is defined as the ellipticity
ratio, , where  = 1 for a circle and →∞ for a flat plate.
The velocity fields surrounding the cylinders were measured using Particle-
Image Velocimetry. The plane in the centre span of the cylinder was illu-
minated using an Nd:Yag laser and image-pairs were acquired using a high
speed CMOS camera with a resolution of 1024 × 1280 pixels. The flow was
seeded using 10 µm silver-coated hollow glass spheres. For each measurement
at a given reduced velocity, 1000 image-pairs were acquired at 200 Hz. The
velocity fields were calculated using a three-pass cross-correlation scheme,
with 50% window overlap, starting with an initial interrogation window size
of 64 × 64 pixels and culminating with a final window size of 24 × 24 pix-
els. After each pass the median filter test (Westerweel and Scarano, 2005)
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was applied and vectors which failed the test were replaced with the local
median. The percentage of vectors which failed the median test on the final
pass was less than 1.5%. The resolution of the PIV measurements varied
between the 21.23 and 30.54 pixels/mm, depending on the experiment, as
detailed in Table 2.
The m∗ = 1.17 circular cylinder was made of transparent acrylic, while all
other cylinders were opaque (the triangles were made of black plastic while
the 3D printed cylinders were made of nylon and spray-painted black). This
meant that PIV could be performed accurately very close to the cylinder
surface only in the m∗ = 1.17 case, while in other cases the reflections and
light scatter at the cylinder surface reduced accuracy in this region.
Prior to each measurement, the flowrate was adjusted and the system was
allowed at least ten minutes to settle. A traverse system was then used to
raise the PIV system to acquire 50 velocity fields upstream of the cylinder,
which were then averaged to measure the freestream velocity, before the
system was lowered again to acquire measurements of the flow surrounding
the cylinder. The cylinder displacement was measured directly from the PIV
images using a template-matching cross-correlation scheme. The method
is outlined in Cagney and Balabani (2013c) and and involves cropping a
template image of the cylinder from a single PIV frame, cross-correlating the
template with every image in a data set and using the peak in the cross-
correlation matrix to track changes in the cylinder position (similar to the
approach used in PIV). Spline-fitting was applied to the region surrounding
the peak of the cross-correlation matrix to improve the resolution. Tests in
which the cylinder was physically displaced using gauges indicated that the
method was accurate to within 0.4 pixels. The displacement signals were
band-pass filtered with cut-off frequencies of 5 Hz and 40 Hz, to reduce the
influence of noise and low frequency fluctuations not associated with VIV.
The vibration amplitude, A, was measured as the root-mean-square of the
filtered signal.
The reference frame was defined with respect to the centre of the cylinder
in the transverse direction (y), and in the flow direction (x) the origin was
taken to be the widest point of the cylinder.
The vortex-shedding frequency was estimated from the temporal coeffi-
cient of the most energetic Proper-Orthogonal Decomposition (POD) mode
(van Oudheusden et al., 2005), calculated over a subset of the PIV fields;
x/D = −1 to 3 and y/D = 0 to 1. This method was found to be robust,
regardless of the cylinder geometry or the wake mode occurring. This POD
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signal was also used to phase-averaged the set of instantaneous PIV mea-
surements at each reduced velocity into 16 phases. The vorticity fields and
streamlines were calculated from the phase-averaged fields using least-squares
differentiation and the streamline function in Matlab, respectively.
3. Results
3.1. Triangular Cylinders
The variation in the amplitude response and the estimated vortex-shedding
frequency are presented in Figure 3, for the m∗ = 1.17 circular cylinder and
the two triangular cylinders. The circular cylinder exhibits the well-known
two-branch response regime, with a reduction in amplitude at resonance
(UrSt ≈ 0.5), which has been described previously (Cagney and Balabani,
2013b,c; Okajima et al., 2004; Naudascher, 1987). The first branch occurs
over UrSt ≈ 0.25 − 0.5, has an amplitude of A/D ≈ 0.065 and is charac-
terised by predominantly symmetric vortex-shedding that breaks down into
an alternate arrangement downstream (Cagney and Balabani, 2013a; Kon-
stantinidis et al., 2007). The symmetric shedding occurs at the cylinder
oscillation frequency, and fvs/fn ≈ 1 in this region.
The vibration amplitude is dramatically reduced at the centre of the
response regime, before increasing again to form the second response branch,
with a slightly lower peak amplitude of A/D ≈ 0.04. This branch can occur
in multiple forms (Cagney and Balabani, 2013b); in this case the SA mode
is observed for UrSt = 0.55 (two vortices shed per wake cycle), and the A-IV
mode is observed for UrSt = 0.6 − 0.71 (two vortex pairs shed per cycle).
The doubling of the number of vortices shed per cycle leads to a doubling in
the frequency of velocity fluctuations in the near wake (Figure 3(b)). The
entire lock-in range, where the vortex-shedding occurs at either ≈ fn/2 or
≈ fn spans UrSt ≈ 0.2− 0.71.
The upstream-pointing triangular cylinder exhibits a slight increase in
vibration amplitude over the same reduced velocity range, UrSt & 0.2, but
the amplitude is considerably lower, with A/D ≈ 0.02. Figure 3(b) indicates
that the vortex-shedding occurs at the Strouhal frequency and does not lock-
in to the structural vibration frequency, suggesting that the response is not
associated with VIV. Likewise, the downstream-pointing cylinder does not
exhibit lock-in, and the structural response is negligible.
The frequency response of the three cylinders is summarised in Figure 4,
using stacks of the Fast Fourier Transform of the streamwise displacement
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Figure 3: Variation in the amplitude response (a) and the vortex-shedding frequency (b)
with reduced velocity, for a circular cylinder (m∗ = 1.17) and two triangular cylinder
(m∗ = 1.4) pointing upstream/downstream. The shedding frequency is estimated from
the transverse velocity signal measured at x/D = 1.5, y/D = 0.5.
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Figure 4: Stacks for Fast Fourier Transform spectra of the cylinder displacement signals for
a range of reduced velocity for the circular cylinder (m∗ = 1.17) (a), the upstream-pointing
(b) and downstream-pointing triangular cylinders (c). The red line in (c) corresponds to
the Strouhal frequency.
signal, XFFT , calculated at each reduced velocity. The spectra for the circular
cylinder tend to exhibit a single, narrow peak close to the natural frequency,
and a minor harmonic at 2fn. The peak response frequency increases slightly
with reduced velocity due to added mass effects.
In contrast, the spectra for the upstream-pointing triangular cylinder are
broadband (Figure 4(b)), with many peaks occurring in the range f/fn ≈
0 − 1.5. There is no clear tendency for peaks to occur at either fn or the
shedding frequency, which suggests that the cylinder vibrations are caused by
turbulent buffeting, rather than a coherent, periodic process such as vortex-
shedding.
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Finally, the spectra for the downstream-pointing cylinder are shown in
Figure 4(c). In this case, at high reduced velocity the spectra show peaks
at low frequencies, and there does not appear to be any tendency for energy
to occur at the natural frequency; instead, for UrSt & 0.25, the cylinder
vibration frequency coincides with the Strouhal frequency (indicated by the
red line).
The absence of vibration is a somewhat surprising result: although the
upstream- and downstream-pointing cylinders both exhibit similar vibration
amplitudes and vortex-shedding frequencies (Figure 3) and have apparent
geometric similarities, their sets of spectra indicate that the nature of their
dynamics are very different, with the former case being characterised by
chaotic, broadband vibrations and the latter characterised by a tendency to
lock-in to the shedding frequency. The shifting of the vibration frequency
to match the fluid forcing frequency, rather than the shedding frequency
locking in to fx, is unusual for elastically mounted bodies (Sarpkaya, 2004;
Williamson and Govardhan, 2004; Naudascher, 1987). It is also unusual that
this cylinder does not exhibit significant vibrations, given that the vortex-
shedding (i.e. the excitation) and the structural response are synchronised.
This may be explained by considering the ‘true’ reduced velocity, Ur,t,
which gives the predicted vortex-shedding frequency with respect to the ac-
tual vibration frequency and thus accounts for changes in fx due to added
mass effects (Govardhan and Williamson, 2000):
Ur,t =
fSt
fx
= UrSt/f
∗ = 0.5 (1)
where f ∗ = fx/fn is the frequency ratio (with fx found from the peaks
in Figure 4(a)). This indicates that the shifting of the cylinder vibration
frequency causes the cylinder to occupy the local minima in the streamwise
response regime that occurs at UrSt ≈ 0.5 (see Figure 3(a) and Naudascher
(1987)), and suggests that the physical mechanism responsible for the well
known low amplitude region for the circular cylinder is also responsible for
the absence of VIV of the downstream-pointing triangular cylinder.
Phase-averaged vorticity fields are shown in Figure 5 for the three cases,
for reduced velocities corresponding to pre-lock-in and the first and second
response branches. As has been shown in previous studies, the circular cylin-
der is associated with the von Ka´rma´n vortex street (A-II mode) pre-lock-in
(UrSt ≈ 0.1, Figure 5, left column), symmetric shedding that break down into
an alternate pattern downstream for much of the first branch (UrSt ≈ 0.35,
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Figure 5: Phase-averaged vorticity fields for the circular cylinder (m∗ = 1.17, top row),
the upstream-pointing (middle row) and the downstream-pointing triangular cylinders
(bottom row). The left column corresponds to the pre-lock-in (UrSt ≈ 0.1), the middle
column corresponds to the region of the first response branch (UrSt ≈ 0.35) and the right
column corresponds to the second branch (UrSt ≈ 0.6). The phases shown correspond to
the point in the cycle at which the vorticity along the wake centre line reaches a maximum.
Figure 5, middle column), and alternately shed vortices (in this case the A-IV
mode) in the second branch (UrSt ≈ 0.6, Figure 5, right column).
The vorticity fields for the triangular cylinders indicate that there is little
noticeable change in the shedding process throughout this reduced velocity
range. There is considerable vorticity present at the base of the downstream-
pointing cylinder, and it is therefore reasonable to expect that this point also
coincides with significant pressure fluctuations. These enhanced pressure
fluctuations on the cylinder surface are likely to increase the magnitude of
the fluctuating drag force, and may explain why the fluctuating drag force
is strong enough to shift the vibration frequency of the cylinder, even in the
absence of significant VIV, as it is well known that the after body shape can
have a significant effect on the fluid-structure interaction (Deniz and Staubli,
1997).
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Figure 6: Streamlines calculated from the phase-averaged velocity fields for the circular
cylinder (m∗ = 1.17, top row), the upstream-pointing (middle row) and the downstream-
pointing triangular cylinders (bottom row). The left column corresponds to the pre-lock-in
(UrSt ≈ 0.1), the middle column corresponds to the region of the first response branch
(UrSt ≈ 0.35) and the right column corresponds to the second branch (UrSt ≈ 0.6).
The phases shown correspond to the point in the cycle at which the vorticity along the
wake centreline reaches a maximum. Colours indicate the local velocity magnitude, |U |.
Velocity data within 0.05D of the surface of the cylinder are neglected.
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Figure 7: Demonstration of the method used to estimate the separation point surrounding
the circular cylinder (m∗ = 1.17) at UrSt = 0.661. The tangential velocity about the
centre of the cylinder (a) and the streamlines at the same phase, with the colour indicating
the local velocity magnitude (b). The dashed line in (a) at r/D = 0.55 indicates where
the tangential velocity was interpolated to find where uθ = 0, which was taken as the
separation point (indicated by the black and white circles).
The corresponding streamlines for each phase-averaged field are shown in
Figure 6. The colour of each streamline indicates the local velocity magni-
tude, |U | = √u2 + v2. Due to the difficulty in resolving the flow field close
to opaque boundaries using PIV (Raffel et al., 2007), vectors within 0.05D of
the cylinder surface are neglected. However, the transparency of the acrylic
circular cylinder (m∗ = 1.17) allows the PIV measurements to resolve the
flow close to the cylinder, as can be seen in Figure 6(a).
This can be used to estimate the separation point at a given phase, by
taking advantage of the fact that at the separation point the tangential ve-
locity (parallel to the surface) goes to zero. The technique is demonstrated
in Figure 7 for a single reduced velocity and phase. The Cartesian velocity
vectors are converted into the tangential velocity about the centre of the
cylinder, uθ (Figure 7(a)), which is then interpolated along the arc at a dis-
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tance r/D = 0.55 from the cylinder centre (dashed grey line). The point
where the interpolated tangential velocity is equal to zero is identified as the
separation point (indicated by the black and white marker). This approach
was found to be robust and was consistent with the streamlines found for the
same phase, as can be seen in Figure 7(b).
The three sets of streamlines in Figure 6 indicate that location of the sep-
aration point varies with reduced velocity and the dominant wake mode. In
contrast, even allowing for the uncertainty near solid boundaries, the stream-
lines for the triangular cylinder measurements indicate that separation always
occurs at the sharp corners. This was observed for all reduced velocities and
phases examined.
This suggests that the ability of the separation point to shift may play an
important role in the fluid-structure interaction. To further investigate this,
the separation point was identified from the phase-averaged velocity fields
of the circular cylinder wake for each phase and for each reduced velocity.
The resulting separation angles, θsp, measured from the upstream stagnation
point of the cylinder, are presented in Figure 8(a), along with the average
angle found at each reduced velocity.
The presence of significant amplitude vibrations coincides with an in-
crease in the mean separation angle (i.e. the separation point moves further
downstream), which is particularly evident at the peaks in the vibration am-
plitude in the first and second response branches, at UrSt ≈ 0.3 − 0.45 and
0.55 − 0.71, respectively. There is also a decrease in θs at the low ampli-
tude region at UrSt ≈ 0.5. The mean value of θsp when the cylinder is not
undergoing VIV appears to decrease slightly with reduced velocity, as can
be seen by comparing the data points pre- and post-lock-in, which may be
the result of Reynolds number effects or changes in the cylinder response
characteristics.
It is also notable that VIV is associated with an increase in the variation
in the separation angle throughout the shedding cycle. When the cylinder
vibration amplitude is low pre-lock-in (UrSt ≤ 0.25), at the centre of the
response regime between the two branches (UrSt ≈ 0.5) and post-lock-in
(UrSt ≥ 0.72), the separation angles show very little variation.
This intra-cycle variation of θsp is demonstrated in Figure 9, which shows
how the separation angle varies throughout the shedding cycle at the peak of
the first branch, in the low amplitude region between the two branches, in the
second response branch and post-lock-in. It is clear that when the cylinder
vibration amplitude is low, the separation angle remains relatively constant,
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Figure 8: Variation in the separation angle (grey crosses) with reduced velocity for the
circular cylinder (a). The grey crosses represent the values of θsp found for each of the
16 phase-averaged fields, and the black and white circles denote the average angle found
at each reduced velocity. The range of angles (i.e. the different between the maximum
and minimum found at a given reduced velocity measurement) and the cylinder amplitude
response are shown in (b).
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Figure 9: Variation in the separation angle throughout the shedding cycle for four values of
reduced velocity, corresponding to a point in the first response branch (UrSt = 0.494, grey
and black circles), the low amplitude region between branches (UrSt = 0.529, diamonds),
the second response branch (UrSt = 0.661, grey circles), and post-lock-in (UrSt = 0.897),
open squares.
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while when VIV is occurring it varies throughout the shedding cycle. This
also indicates that the scatter in the data plotted in Figure 8 is physical
and represents the intra-cycle variation in the separation angle, rather than
merely being caused by uncertainties in the method of estimating θsp.
The magnitude of the intra-cycle variation in the separation angle, ∆θsp,
is summarised in Figure 8(b), where ∆θsp is the difference between the max-
imum and the minimum values of θsp encountered throughout a shedding
cycle. There is a very clear correlation between ∆θsp and the vibration am-
plitude. It is known from previous studies (Naudascher, 1987; Okajima et al.,
2004; Cagney and Balabani, 2013c) and is evident in the present data that the
von Ka´rma´n vortex street, in which the vortices form a wake pattern very
similar to that seen behind stationary cylinders, is not capable of driving
self-sustaining vibrations. For streamwise VIV, a modified shedding process
is required, involving either a different wake pattern (e.g. the S-I or A-IV
modes), or a significant reduction in the vortex-formation length and vortex
trajectories and an increase in the strength of the shed vortices, as occurs
for the SA mode or at the peak of the first branch (Cagney and Balabani,
2013c). Figure 8 indicates that the near wake dynamics associated with the
various wake modes that are capable of exciting stable VIV require a varia-
tion in the separation point, at least to initiate vibration. This may explain
the absence of VIV for the triangular cylinder cases, even during lock-in; the
sharp corners of the triangular cylinders act as fixed separation points and
do not allow θsp to vary, preventing the development of wake modes that are
capable of inducing streamwise VIV.
3.2. Elliptical Cylinders
We have observed that circular cylinders with no fixed separation points
exhibit VIV, while triangular cylinders with sharp corners that act as fixed
separation points, do not, despite having similar structural properties. It
is therefore interesting to examine an intermediate case; elliptical cylinder,
which maintain the transverse symmetry of the circular and triangular cylin-
ders, but whose separation point can be gradually varied from fixed (large
ellipticity ratio,  1) to not fixed ( = 1).
The elliptical cylinder examined had a lower mass ratio than the cylinder
discussed in the previous section, and therefore it was decided to perform
measurements with a reference case of a circular cylinder ( = 1) with the
same mass ratio. The amplitude response and the vortex-shedding frequency
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Figure 10: Variation in the amplitude response (a) and the vortex-shedding frequency
(b) with reduced velocity, for a circular cylinder and two elliptical cylinder ( = 1.5 and
1.9). The shedding frequency is estimated from the transverse velocity signal measured at
x/D = 1.5, y/D = 0.5. The mass ratio of each cylinder is m∗ = 0.98.
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Figure 11: Stacks of Fast Fourier Transform spectra of the cylinder displacement signals
for a range of reduced velocity for a circular and elliptical cylinders: (a),  = 1; (b),
 = 1.54; and  = 1.87. The dashed red line in (a) denotes the natural frequency.
are shown in Figure 10(a) and 10(b), respectively, and stacks of the spectra
of the cylinder displacement signals are presented in Figure 11.
Despite the relatively small difference in the mass ratio compared to the
acrylic cylinder discussed in the previous section (less than 21%), the response
regime of the low mass ratio circular cylinder presented in Figure 10(a) shows
some significant differences from the results presented in Figure 3(a). The
first response branch is relatively unchanged, but the low amplitude region
at UrSt ≈ 0.5 is no longer apparent and the second response branch is less
clearly defined, spanning a greater reduced velocity range (up to UrSt ≈
0.8). Examination of the spectra of the displacement signals in Figure 11(a)
indicate that the latter feature is due to an increase in the vibration frequency
due to added mass effects, which have an enhanced effect on the vibration
frequency of low mass ratio structures (Govardhan and Williamson, 2000).
This leads to an increased vibration frequency of approximately 40% at the
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highest reduced velocity relative to the natural frequency (red line in Figure
11(a)). As a result, even though Figure 10(b)) shows the velocity fluctuations
in the near wake occurring at fvs/fn ≈ 0.7, in the region of the second
branch (UrSt ≈ 0.6 − 0.8), these still approximately coincide with half the
cylinder vibration frequency, indicating that lock-in is still occurring (i.e.
fvs/fx = 0.5).
The spectra peaks are broader than those observed for the higher mass
ratio case (Figure 4(a)). This is a result of the greater complexity of the cou-
pling between the structural dynamics and the wake, as the low m∗ cylinder
is more susceptible to unsteady added mass effects and the resulting fluc-
tuations in the cylinder response frequency. This in turn leads to enhanced
feedback between the flow and the structural motion relative to higher m∗
cases and causes the displacement signals to become more variable and less
periodic.
In spite of these variations and added mass effects, the salient features
of the streamwise VIV response regime can still be observed: two response
branches can be identified; the cylinder vibration amplitude is of the order
A/D ∼ 0.1; the vortex-shedding becomes locked in to the cylinder vibration
frequency; and the spectra of the cylinder displacement signals tend to have
a single peak close to or above fn.
None of these features are observed for the elliptical cylinder cases ( =
1.54 and 1.87): the amplitude response is negligible (A/D < 0.01) and the
vortex-shedding occurs at the Strouhal frequency for the entire reduced veloc-
ity range examined. The spectra of the displacement signals (Figures 11(b)
and 11(c)) are very broad, containing several small peaks for f/fn . 1.5, with
most energy occurring at very low frequencies. This is similar to that ob-
served for the upstream-pointing triangular cylinder (Figure 4), and suggests
that the low amplitude vibrations that the elliptical cylinders experience are
associated with turbulent buffeting rather than VIV.
The absence of VIV for the elliptical cylinders and their broadband spec-
tra cannot be attributed to their structural properties, as the circular cylinder
with the same mass ratio and similar structural damping clearly exhibited a
VIV response. These results indicate that even a cylinder with a moderate
ellipticity of  = 1.54 is sufficiently oblate to inhibit the movement of the
separation point and suppress VIV.
This is in contrast to the findings of Navrose et al. (2014) and Hashem-
inejad and Jarrahi (2015), who observed that at low Reynolds numbers
(Re < 400) that in the transverse response regime (UrSt > 0.7) the struc-
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tural vibrations in both the streamwise and transverse directions were in-
creased for  > 1. This may be a consequence of the difference in Reynolds
number, as some wake modes are known to only occur at high Re (Leon-
tini and Thompson, 2013). Alternatively, the fact that the ellipticity ratio
reduces streamwise VIV but promotes VIV occurring in primarily the trans-
verse direction may reflect fundamental differences in the vortex-shedding
and fluid-structure interaction for streamwise and transverse VIV.
The data presented here demonstrate the very high sensitivity of stream-
wise VIV response of cylinders to the ability of the separation points to move.
This is consistent with previous studies examining the streamwise response
of flat plates aligned almost perpendicular to the flow and diamond-shaped
cylinders (Naudascher, 1987), and indicates that the location and movement
of the separation point plays a greater role in the complex fluid-structure in-
teraction governing streamwise VIV than has previously been acknowledged.
4. Conclusions
Particle-Image Velocimetry measurements were acquired of the flow field
surrounding cylinders of various cross-sectional shapes that were free to move
only in the streamwise direction. It was found that two circular cylinders with
slightly different mass ratios exhibited VIV, with a response regime domi-
nated by two branches, as has been found in several previous studies in the
literature. However, none of the non-circular cylinders underwent any sig-
nificant VIV, even when the vortex-shedding frequency coincided with the
natural frequency of the structure. The absence of VIV could not be at-
tributed to differences in the structural properties such as damping, mass
ratio, aspect ratio etc. or flow conditions such as Reynolds number or block-
age ratio. Instead, the appearance or absence of fluid excitation appeared
to arise as a results of the fixed nature of the separation point for triangular
and elliptical cylinders.
Examination of the near wake of the circular cylinder (m∗ = 1.17) in-
dicated that when the cylinder exhibited VIV, the separation point varied
by approximately 30◦ over the course of a single shedding cycle, while the
separation angle was approximately constant for cases when the vibration
angle was low. It was argued that the ability of the separation point to move
was a requirement for the various wake modes that are capable of exciting
streamwise VIV, and that the absence of VIV for the triangular cylinder was
a result of the sharp corners and the fixed nature of the separation point.
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In order to examine intermediate cases where the separation point was
more restricted than in the circular cylinder case, but less restricted than
in the triangular cylinder case, the response regimes of elliptical cylinders
aligned with the major axis perpendicular to the flow were studied. These
cylinders had a low mass ratio and were thus highly susceptible to added
mass effects and temporal variations in response characteristics. Significant
VIV was again observed for the circular case ( = 1), but not for the elliptical
cylinders, even when the degree of ellipticity was moderate ( = 1.54).
The data presented in this study indicate that streamwise VIV is highly
sensitive to the location of the separation point and its ability to move,
which suggests that fixing the separation point may be an effective strategy
to suppress VIV in this direction and thus raise the critical reduced velocity
for the onset of VIV in multi-degree of freedom structures.
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